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Address SUPERCUT EUROPE GmbH 
Glasstr. 1 
52134 Herzogenrath

Country Germany

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
SUPERCUT is the world leader in industrial diamond products used in the pre-processing of automotive glass.

SUPERCUT primarily serves the OEM producers of sidelites, backlites and windshields of passenger cars and light trucks globally.

These OEM producers include major glass groups such as Pilkington, Saint - Gobain, Asahi, PPG, Visteon, Guardian, and Others. SUPERCUT
services these glass groups across North America, South America, Europe, Asia and Africa.

SUPERCUT offers a complete package of products for the pre-processing of auto glass. The products include Pencil Edging and Seaming Diamond
Wheels, Core Drills and Seamers , Reprofiling Service, Dressing Sticks, Coolant, Diamond Belts, PVB Belts, Silicon Carbide Belts, Silicon Carbide
Wheels. Cutting Wheels, and Diamond Hand Pads and Hand Files.
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